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Porsche Chandler
Sales, Service, Parts & Accessories
Porsche Chandler, a luxury experience encompassing Sales, Service, Parts
& Accessories in the heart of the East Valley. OOering complimentary Porsche
service loaners and door-to-door Sales & Service vehicle delivery. Showcasing
the nest selection of New, Certiied, Pre-Owned and Classic Porsche models.
Conveniently located North of the Santan 202 Freeway on Gilbert Road.

Please visit us online at PorscheChandler.com

Porsche Chandler
1010 S. Gilbert Rd.
Chandler, AZ 85286
(480) 994-9000
PorscheChandler.com

© 2018 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traac laws at all times.
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2 019 C A L E N D A R O F E V E N T S
Editor’s Note: The date, times and details of AZPCA events may change at anytime.
CLICK HERE AZ.PCA.ORG to check the website for the latest event information.

AUGUST 2019
3
7
15
17
26

Sa				
We				
Th			
Sa				
Mo				

8th Annual Night at the Ballpark
Monthly Membership Meeting
Going Places Deadline (September 2019)
Salt River Canyon-Pinetop Drive
Board of Directors Meeting

SEPTEMBER 2019
4
15
16
28
28

We				
Su				
Mo				
Sa				
Sa				

Monthly Membership Meeting
Going Places Deadline (October 2019)
Board of Directors Meeting
Autocross AMP Skidpad
AZPCA/SAR Mt. Lemmon Drive & Lunch

OCTOBER 2019
2
15
19
21
26

We				
Tu				
Sa		
Mo				
Sa				

NOVEMBER 2019
1-2
6
11
15
18
24

Fr-Sa
We				
Mo				
Fr				
Mo				
Su				

Flight 42
Monthly Membership Meeting
Autocross AMP Track
Going Places Deadline (December 2019)
Board of Directors Meeting
AZPCA 60th Anniversary Celebration

DECEMBER 2019
4
7
14
15
16

We				
Sa				
Sa				
Su				
Mo				

Monthly Membership Meeting
Autocross AMP Skidpad
Holiday Party-Ancala Country Club
Going Places Deadline (January 2020)
Board of Directors Meeting

Monthly Membership Meeting
Going Places Deadline (November 2019)
Autocross AMP Skidpad
Board of Directors Meeting
Drivers Education AMP

Attention AZPCA Members!
Please let our sponsors know you are a member of the
Arizona Porsche club
and that you appreciate their support.
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President’s Corner
S t eve

Sap are t o

My Other Cars are Porsches...

T

he summer time is usually our slowest time of the year with many members out of town to avoid the heat;
however, as I have said previously, we are quite busy this year.

I led a tour to Camp Sunrise and Sidekicks summer camp, near Payson, on Sunday, July 14. We had about
a dozen cars and left from Phoenix driving by the Camp Sunrise buses leaving from the Mayo Clinic in
Scottsdale. The kids were pleased to see us and we got lots of waves. We had a delightful lunch in Payson
at Fargo’s Steakhouse, which was selected by Cynthia Giacchetti. It was quite a bit cooler than Phoenix and so great to get out of the
heat. From there we drove about 20 miles to the camp where the kids had already arrived and were settling in. On the way, there were
a few small thunderstorms and I had chosen to drive my 968 cab with the top down. I discovered that as long as I kept the speed above
about 45 mph the airflow kept the rain off me so I didn’t get very wet. I would have gotten soaked if I had stopped to put the top up.
The kids loved the cars and many of our members gave them the opportunity to sit in the cars and get pictures. We had collected a
registration fee from the attendees to donate to the Camp and the board has voted to match these funds. All in all a great tour.
We have more summer tours lined up; Rook has organized the Salt River Canyon Drive on Saturday, August 17. Also, please
note that our driving events, autocross and DE are now appearing on the calendar starting in September. Autocross is a great way
to learn better car skills in a safe environment and our Drivers Education training will make you a better driver on the street by
teaching you the limits of you and your car, also in a safe environment. One of our more infamous quotes from a previous DE
Chair is that “this is the most fun you can have in a car with your clothes on!”.
I reminded you last month that one of my favorite books on the New York Times best seller for 156 weeks, “The Art of Racing
in the Rain”, written by Garth Stein, has been made into a movie. The movie will come out in August (see https://www.
foxmovies.com/movies/the-art-of-racing-in-the-rain). It is the story of a race car driver from the first-hand narrative of
his dog, kind of a “Marley and Me” story. If you have not read the book and it’s sequel, it is great summer reading for everyone,
not just racing nuts like me. Once we learn what theatres are showing the movie, perhaps we will organize a club group to attend.
‘Nuff said. Drive safely!

G O I N G P L A C E S 88.2019
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS

August Membership Meeting

Wednesday,August 7, 2019
5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.

Persian Room
17040 N Scottsdale
Rd. Scottsdale, AZ
85255

The August Monthly Meeting will be at the Persian Room in North Scottsdale, on Scottsdale Rd. just south of the 101. The venue is very
nice and the food is excellent. Let Monthly Meeting Coordinator, Mark Baker know in advance if you have any special food requests (e.g.,
no garlic or gluten): monthlymeetings@az.pca.org
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. - Social hour
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. - Dinner
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. – Club business
Menu:
Appetizers
·         Hummus
·         Greek Salad
Entrees
·         Koobideh
·         Chicken Kebab
·         Chicken Filet
·         Gyros
·         Rice

Registration ends on August 4th  at 11:59 p.m., please sign-up at:
http://az.pca.org/event/persian-room/

G O I N G P L A C E S 88.2019
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS

September Membership Meeting
Wednesday,September 4, 2019
5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.

La Cucina Bistro & Wine Bar
14692 N Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd.
Scottsdale,AZ 85260

The September Monthly Meeting will be held at a gem of a restaurant, La Cucina Bistro, in Scottsdale on the southeast corner of Frank
Lloyd Wright and Thompson Peak. The restaurant is small, but the food is outstanding. We have the entire place booked for the club
(it will hold 50, so make sure you sign up early to reserve your place).
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. - Social hour
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. - Dinner
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. – Club business
Maximum number of attendees: 50
Menu: Bread with Balsamic Vinegar/Oil, Garden Salad, and a choice of either Chicken Parmigiana or Lasagna, dessert Tiramisu
Wine: $5 per glass Happy Hour pricing

Registration ends on September 4th at 11:59 p.m., please sign-up at:
http://az.pca.org/event/la-cucina/
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CALLING ALL AZPCA MEMBERS

THIS IS YOUR CLUB!
ARE YOU WILLING TO SHARE SOME OF YOUR TIME AND TALENT?
PLEASE CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING TO HELP MAKE CLUB DECISIONS
BY RUNNING FOR THE 2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
IN NOVEMBER, WE WILL ELECT THE NEW OFFICERS.
YOU PROBABLY HAVE SOME GREAT IDEAS AND EXPERIENCES THAT MAY BENEFIT OUR
CLUB!
Even though November feels like it’s a long time off, we need to give the
membership notice, so we are preparing the ballot now for Going Places!
BOARD OF DIRECTORS POSITIONS (2 Year Terms) FOR 2020:
• SECRETARY
• TREASURER
• DIRECTORS AT LARGE (2)
IF YOU WANT TO VOLUNTEER TO FILL ONE OF THE ABOVE POSITIONS OR HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT BOB WOODWELL, PAST PRESIDENT.
AT: PASTPRESIDENT@AZ.PCA.ORG
OR CONTACT ANY OF THE CURRENT BOARD MEMBERS.

G O I N G P L A C E S 88.2019
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS

Salt River Canyon – Pinetop Drive
Saturday, August 17, 2019
This is a drive we have not done for a while… Heading out from the East Valley
through the mining towns of Superior and Globe, then enjoying the scenic and
winding road through the Salt River Canyon. The route takes a turn past historic
Fort Apache before passing through Whiteriver and winding up at Charlie Clark’s
in Pinetop.

We will have lunch in the Upper Mesquite Room at Charlie Clark’s, with a special
menu for our group. Cost per person is $25.00. You
will pre-pay when you register on MotorsportReg.com.
You can make it a day trip or stay overnight and enjoy
more time in the cool of the White Mountains.

See details on the event
page on the AZPCA website
(click HERE).

Register soon, as AZPCA
driving tours tend to sell out!
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AZPCA/SAR Mount Lemmon Drive
and Lunch at Sawmill Run
Saturday,September 28, 2019
We are having a Driving Tour/Lunch to Mount Lemmon in the Catalinas in Tucson with the SAR.
This event was run several years ago and was enjoyed by all. Come out and enjoy the drive, the
scenery, the lunch and mingling with the Southern Arizona Region members.

We will meet at the CVS parking lot in Mesa (on the northeast corner of Power Rd. and McDowell
Rd.) at 7:00 a.m. After a 15 minute briefing we will depart at 7:15 a.m. sharp and take the 202
to 60, head eastbound and take 79 south through Florence to Tucson and meet the SAR group
at 9:45 a.m. at the McDonald’s parking lot on the corner of East Tanque Verde and E Catalina
Hwy. in Tucson. We will then drive as a group up Mount Lemmon. Full driving directions will be
handed out at the briefing.

After an exhilarating drive to the top of Mount
Lemmon, we have reservations at the Sawmill Run
Restaurant. After lunch is finished you can explore
Mount Lemmon for photos, hiking on the trails ,etc.
Everyone is on their own after lunch is finished.

Registration ends Wednesday, September 25th at midnight!
Sign up here: http://az.pca.org/event/sawmill-run/
G O I N G P L A C E S 88.2019
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS

Autocross
2019 AUTOCROSS SEASON

Saturday, September 28, 2019 AMP Skidpad
Saturday, October 19, 2019 AMP Skidpad
Monday, November 11, 2019 AMP Track
Saturday, December 7, 2019 AMP Skidpad
REGISTER ONLINE

HERE on MotorsportReg.com

DRIVER
EDUCATION
EVENTS
2019

Saturday, October 26, 2019 at Arizona Motorsports Park
To Register:
http://az.pca.org/event/drivers-education-at-arizona-motorsportspark-6/
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Eenie, Meenie, Miney

Go.
Ask about our $199 Oil Change Special

602-820-2685
15035 N 74th St | Scottsdale AZ 85260
G O I N G P L A C E S 88.2019
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ARIZONA REGION MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
8 by Richard Wyatt, Membership Chair

W E LCOME

N E W

M EM B ER S !

Taylor Anderson
Mesa, AZ
2016 Panamera

Jack and Lynne Norwood
Scottsdale, AZ
2013 911 Carrera

Mark Brenner
Scottsdale, AZ
2016 911 Targa 4 GTS
2018 Macan Turbo

Ely and Kary Shemesh
Scottsdale, AZ
2018 Macan
Josh Silver
Scottsdale, AZ
2006 911 Carrera 4S Cabriolet

Charles Crider
Mesa, AZ
2003 Boxster

Trevor Wilde
Scottsdale, AZ
2004 911 Turbo Cabriolet

Rod Davies
Phoenix, AZ
2019 911 Carrera T
Ron and Lisa Faussette
Glendale, AZ
2011 911 Turbo S Cabriolet
Norman Gettings
Phoenix, AZ
2002 Boxster S
Jim and Teri Hunt
Phoenix, AZ
2001 Boxster S
Matthew Kaleikini
APO-AE
2000 Boxster S
Rocco Mandala
Phoenix, AZ
2017 Panamera Turbo
Steve Michaels
Scottsdale, AZ
2015 911 Targa 4S

James Winebrenner
Phoenix, AZ
2018 911 GT3
Chris Wood
Fountain Hills, AZ
2001 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet

Recent Transfers In
Jeff and Jan Grell
Wickenburg, AZ
1995 911 Carrera
Transfer in from San Diego (SDO)
Anthony Shaneen
Scottsdale, AZ
Transfer in from Chicago (CHO)
Philip and Anne Strauss
Fountain Hills, AZ
2013 Boxster
Transfer in from Los Angeles (LA)

Need to Order Name Badges?
.

Go to: AZ.PCA.ORG/Store
Betsy can also be reached by text or voicemail at: 602-550-1212
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HAPPY PC A ANNIVERSARY!
Congratulations to t hese members who are obser ving a PC A membership anniversar y in August.
This data is pulled from pca.org. Be sure your data, including your email are up to date, as well as t he
i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t y o u r c u r r e n t Po r s c h e , y e a r a n d m o d e l .

50 Years

Frederick Wright

41 Years
Peter and Judy Corti
40 Years
Gerald and Nancy Perkinson
38 Years
Jeff and Jan Grell
34 Years
Richard and Sandy Rutschman
31 Years
Daniel and Nancy Jacob
30 Years
Lindsay Miller and Marilyn
Teplitz
James and Janet Thole
29 Years
Andrew and Mary Schaefer
27 Years
Art and Annie Griffin
Mike and Gay Mullan
24 Years
Don and Debra Clinkinbeard
Kenneth Faust
Philip Raskin
23 Years
Ken and Fran Steele
20 Years
Michael and Pamela Pyska
19 Years
Arthur and Andrea Chilcote
Peter and Joanne Gilmore
18 Years
Greg Chapman and Cecilia
Lam
Cynthia Giacchetti and Michael
Lucey
Frank and Maria
Grimmelmann
Milton and Rosalee Overmire

17 Years
Andreas Kress
Raymond and Adrienne
Ramirez
Philip Strauss
16 Years
Ron and Janet Green
Jim and Ann Randall
Harry Thompson
15 Years
Dennis Bunsold
Steven and Kathryn Rhone
14 Years
Peo and Silke Hansson
Thom and Debbie Luke
Hugh and Nancy Starkey
13 Years
Robert Alspaugh
Glenn Brooks
Christian and Suzanne Guthrie
David Munsey
Michael Shores
12 Years
Franz and Emily Forman
Ron and Von Perot
John Vaccaro
11 Years
Russ and Pam Beyer
Paul Cully and Kim Soffey
Jon Roesch and Sally Dafonte
10 Years
Ronald and Susan Doba
9 Years
Bud and Yvonne Morrison

8 Years
Ron McRoy
Bob and Cheryl Woodwell
7 Years
Greg and Marilynn Mannion
Diron Scott
Steven Scully
Robert and Nancy Tomlin
Will and Ronda Updegraff
6 Years
Dennis and Sharon Henderson
Charles Rushin
Scott Weisenburger
5 Years
Timothy and Karen Caggiano
Constantino Flores and Amber
Kimball
Daniel Velez
4 Years
Mark Baker
Jason Buxbaum
Ron Dersch
Tony Liu
Stephen and Rosemary Martin
Peter Robinson
Paul Weaver
3 Years
Sean and Barbara Clark
Jim Cohlmia
Steve Cross
Donald and Traci Cuppy
Edward Hofherr
Don Kuramoto
David McIntyre
Dick and Sandra Roberts
Phil and Sheryl Robinson
Daniel Verwers

2 Years
Tom and Connie Allum
Tony DeCastro
Stan Dickerson
T Kevin Douds
Spike Graham
Durrell Hillis
Mark Hubbard
Lori and Evan
Kesselman
Juan Lesmes
Ann Costello-McLain
and Leon McLain
Rita Moran and Nick
Zahreddine
Ketan Patel
Greg and Deanne Ryan
Jeffrey Strang
Jon Wood
1 Year
Amanda Allerding
Robert Banks
Yev Bernstein
Cliff Cook
Tom and Susan Frazier
Gwen Hillis
Jason Kinsman
Chuck LaMotte
Valerie Marcus
Adam Morris
George Pfau
John Riley
Mitchel Sayare
Brett Soldwedel
Timothy Treguboff
Thomas Twells
William Valls
Ryan Waddington

MEMBERSHIP
by the numbers
1142 Members
653 Co-Members

1795 Total
G O I N G P L A C E S 88.2019
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From the

EDITOR
A n g e l a

M a n e n t e

I

t definately is turning into a very hot summer here in the valley.
.Our Arizona Diamonbacks baseball team is slowly slipping
farther out of contention to nabbing a Wild Card spot this year.
This will make it easier for the GM to sell off some players! The
good news is we have over 30 members and their guests signed
up to attend the AZPCA 8th Annual Night at the Ballpark event
to cheer on the D-backs.
There are also some new drives coming up and new member
meeting locations, so check out the calendar, all the details in
this issue and on the website.
Mark and I were planning to attend Treffen Vermont, but someone forgot (me) to register as soon as registration opened and
at the end of the day it was already sold out! We decided to still
drive east in September and visit with friends and family in
Ohio, Maine, Vermont and then stay on Cape Cod for a week.
We still need to decide which route to drive back to Arizona.
Maybe we’ll stop at Mount Rushmore. Any suggestions?
The winner of the Writer’s Drawing for the August issue of
Going Places is Richard Wyatt for “Camp Sunrise and Sidekicks”. He will receive a $30. credit on Motorsportreg, which
is good for one year to use on any AZPCA activity.
Please keep those articles and photos coming my way. When
you attend an event, consider writing a short story of your
experience. Who knows, you might even win!
There is also a new column in this month’s issue of Going Places,
“Remember When...”, it will feature nuggets of information and
newsletter covers from past years.
Stay cool and I hope to see you at one of
upcoming events.

Angela
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So c i a l M e d i a fo r A Z P C A
7 W ay s t o E ngage!
By Jan Mackulak, Social Media Chair,
mailto:socialmedia@az.pca.org
FACEBOOK at fb.com/azpca

TWITTER at twitter.com/azpca

INSTAGRAM at instagram.com/azpca

PINTEREST at pinterest.com/azpca

PERISCOPE at periscope.tv/azpca

GOOGLE+ at google.com/+AZPCA

YOUTUBE at bit.ly/azpca

G O I N G P L A C E S 88.2019
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Weekend in Alpine!

by David Peck
photos by Matthew Griffin, Ryan Hoadley, David Peck & Others

T

he Arizona Region held its 19th annual “Alpine
XIX“ driving tour in late June. We had 22
Porsches and 40 PCA members who participated on
a journey, that would take them to one of the premier
driving roads in the Western United States, US Route
191 (formerly known as US 666 – Devil’s Highway).
Starting in Mesa, Arizona to the small mining town
of Morenci, and then 90 miles north to the town of
Alpine. There lies a twisty stretch of road that is what
Porsche dreams are made of. This road consists of
over 500 turns, all above 7000 feet elevation. One of
the added benefits to this road is the lack of traffic.
We as a group had 500 opportunities to practice our
driving skills. One member said, “This was the most
fun I’ve had in my Porsche, outside of a racetrack or
Driver’s Ed day, I want to go back”.
Most of the group stayed at the Tal Wi Wi Lodge
in Alpine for the weekend. It’s a rustic, yet modern
lodge nestled in a tall pine valley forest. It was a
great venue to host our social gatherings and drivers
meetings.
The following day we took a tour of the area, that
included more spirited driving to Big Lake, followed
by a tasty barbecue lunch in Springerville. This drive
was a bit less involved, not as twisty as US Route
191, but still very fun.
Being in the high country, with the views and smells
of the forest, coupled with the sound of roaring
Porsches, it’s what makes life worth doing! Thank
you AZPCA.
Here we come Alpine XX.
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SPEED BUMP

by Hal Tretbar, Southern Arizona Region PCA

Women in Auto Racing - Part 2

L

ast month I described pioneering lady race car drivers of the early Twentieth Century. This is the second installment featuring two
French women racers before World War II. The details of their stories come from multiple sources.

Violette Morris (18 April, 1893-26 April, 1944) was an outstanding French athlete who became a spy for Nazi Germany and was killed
by the French Resistance as a traitor to France. Morris excelled in many different sports. She did track and field events. She played on
men’s football and water polo teams. She was an avid boxer and participated in tennis, archery, diving, weight lifting, and wrestling.
She raced bicycles, motorcycles, and cars. During World War I she as a motorcycle courier dodging machine gun fire during the Battle
of Verdun. She then won two gold and one silver medals in the Woman’s World Games in 1921-22. In the 1924 Women’s Olympiad
she took gold in discus and shot put.
In 1927 Morris won the grueling 24 hour Bol d’Or race. She drove a 1100 cc supercharged B.N.C. (Bollack, Netter, Cie) and covered
1,006 miles solo.

The 1927 supercharged B.N.C. that won the Bol d’ Or race.

But Violette had a different life style. She dressed in men’s clothes. She
smoked two packs of cigarettes daily and swore constantly.

Her size was intimidating. She was so aggressive in motor racing that she bilateral
mastectomy so she would fit better in the race cars. Her life style upset the French
Women’s Athletic Federation and she was barred from the 1928 Summer Olympics.
After that setback she settled down and owned a car parts store in Paris.

| 20 |

In December 1935 Violette Morris was recruited by the Security Service wing of the Nazi SS to be a secret French agent. In 1936
she was a guest of Hitler at the Summer Olympics in Berlin. Later on she gave Germany information about strategic points to enter
Paris and schematics for the French army’s main battle tank.
During the German occupation of Paris she cooperated with the Gestapo. She became known as the Gestapo’s Hyena. It was said
that she was an interrogator who could get a confession from anyone using a whip and a cigarette lighter.
Morris became a target for the French Resistance. In 1944 ,she was driving from Normandy to Paris when the Resistance, in
cooperation with British Commandos, ambushed her supercharged Citroen. Her body, riddled with machine gun bullets, was left by
the side of the road where she was buried.
In contrast to Morris there was petite Helle Nice (15 December, 1900-1 October, 1984). She was born
Mariette Helene Delangle in a small village outside Paris. At age 16 she went to the City of Light to work
for artist Rene Carrere as nude model. Her images appeared on those naughty French postcards.
Carrere encouraged her to take up ballet where she became a very successful dancer under the name Helle
Nice. In 1926, she partnered with well known Robert Lisset. They performed in cabarets around Europe.
Her income was such that she owned a home and a yacht. However her dancing career ended in 1929 when
she injured a knee avoiding an avalanche while skiing.
It seems that Nice had always been attracted to fast cars. Soon after her knee injury she was encouraged by
her friend Gerard de Courcelles, who had won the 1925 24 hour Le Mans race, to become a professional
driver. Nice won the all female 1929 Grand Prix race at the Autodrome de Montlhery with an Omega-Six car.
In the process she set a new world speed record for women. Other racing events made her well known and in
1930 she toured the United States. Nice raced on various tracks driving the American made Miller Special.
On her return to France she caught the eye of Philippe de Rothschild. Soon she shared his bed and his love
of automobile racing. He favored Bugattis and he introduced her to Ettore Bugatti. He knew an attractive
racer when he saw one and added her to list of drivers.

In 1931 Nice drove a Bugatti Type 35C in five major
Grand Prix in France.

According to Wikipedia, Nice wowed the crowds wherever she raced her bright blue Bugatti. “She added to her income with
a string of product endorsements, including Esso and Lucky Strike. She was featured on thousands of posters helping her
become one of the famous people in France. She also earned significant amounts from racing, received entry fees worth (the
current equivalent of) $1000,000 per race. Although, she did not win a Grand Prix race, she was a legitimate competitor, and
frequently finished ahead of top male drivers.
She competed not only in Grand Prix but also hillclimbs and rallies all over Europe, including the famous Monte Carlo Rally.”
Nice traveled to Brazil in 1936 to compete in the Sao Paulo Grand Prix.

Continued on page 22
G O I N G P L A C E S 88.2019
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SPEED BUMP

continued
She was in third place when a bale of hay was pushed onto the track.
Her Alfa Romeo hit it and somersaulted into the air. It crashed into
the grandstand killing six people and injuring more than thirty. “Nice
was thrown from the car and landed on a soldier who absorbed the
full impact of her body saving her life. The force of the impact killed
the soldier and because she lay unconscious, she was thought to be
dead. Taken to the hospital, she awoke from a coma three days later.”
She was discharges two months later a hero of the Brazilian people.
In 1937, Nice tried to get back into racing but was unsuccessful.
During the next several years she competed in rallying. She became
discouraged in 1939, when her good friend Jean Bugatti, the son of
Ettore, died testing a new vehicle. A month later all racing stopped
because of WW ll. During the German occupation of France, Nice
spent the years quietly in a home on the French Riviera.

In 1949, many famous race drivers gathered in Monaco to celebrate the first post war Monte Carlo Rally. At a party, famous Grand
Prix driver Louis Chiron stood up before the guests and loudly accused Nice of collaborating with the Nazis during the occupation,
perhaps confusing her with Violette Morris. Chiron never offered any evidence, but his accusation that she was a Gestapo agent was
accepted without question. Nice became a social outcast.
To paraphrase Wikipedia, Nice was a colorful pioneering woman who had successfully competed in more than 70 of the highest events
of automobile racing. She spent her final years in a sordid rat-infested apartment in the back alleys of Nice, France living under an
assumed name to hide her shame. In 1984, she died penniless, abandoned by her family, and forgotten by the glamorous crowd of
Grand Prix racing. Her cremation was paid for by a Parisian charity.
Editor’s Note: Women in Auto Racing - Part 3 will be in the September issue of Going Places

To celebrate our

5 Year Anniversary
Mcilvain Motors has expanded!

We now oﬀer the same great
service and lowest prices in the
state for all PORSCHE models
and most VW/Audi and BMW.

For more info visit mcilvainmotors.com or give us a call at 480-968-2858 today
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BOOK REVIEWS FOR PORSCHEPHILES
by Bruce Herrington, Orange Coast Region

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF PORSCHE 911: EVERY MODEL SINCE 1964

T

he prolific Randy Leffingwell has come to supplant Karl
Ludvigsen as the modern guru of Porsche lore, Ludvigsen,
the engineer, focused on the technical development of Porsche
engines and automobiles. Leffingwell, the photo-journalist,
focuses on the ownership and use of these cars. Ludvigsen
is famous for producing two classic multi-volume tomes
on Porsche; Leffingwell seems to produce a new gem for
the coffee table almost every year – books that are very
well illustrated, both in quantity and quality of photographs
and also contain a wealth textual
information.
Randy Leffingwell is noted as
a photographer and indeed the
photographs in this book are
superb. But this book shows that a
tremendous amount of effort was
devoted in researching the stories
and data of all the variants of the
911 theme, even the Ruf editions.
The book justifiably claims to
be “the ultimate single volume
resource for every 911 aficionado”
and, whether you are interested in
the pictures, data blocks, or the
stories of cars, this is a great book.
It begins with a a very valuable
‛bonus feature’ : a comprehensive
29 page discussion of the
predecessor 356 models from ‛48
to ‛65. It continues with a model
by model overview for each year
of 911 production, starting with
the 901 prototype of 1963, and
progressing to the 2020 models.
The Complete Book of Porsche 911 is not a book most people
will read from cover to cover. However every owner will find
the discussion of their year/model to be enlightening, and
potential purchasers can learn more about any car they are
considering than the current owner probably knows. Though
not a purchasing guide, it can be a very useful resource for
the purchaser uncertain as to what model/year would best fit
their intended Porsche life style.

In addition to production cars, the book includes some of
the factory’s racing, prototype and special-production cars,
illustrated with both current and archival photography.
Throughout the book, comprehensive specification charts, are
included, and factory selling prices are listed. For each year/
model of 911 production, the characteristics of that model,
their genesis, and the market/racing performance achieved,
are discussed in great detail, well illustrated by exterior and
interior photographs of a current example of that model.
Some of the more modern
vehicles are illustrated with
Porsche Presse or Porsche Cars
North America photos. Data
tables are sufficiently detailed
as to show weight differences
between cars equiped with
PDK and those with Manual
transmissions.
The Complete Book of Porsche
911 is indeed a massive work,
with multiple pictures, of the
inside and outside, of most
examples of the roughly 150
‘911’ models covered in eight
‛generations’ from ‛64 through
2020+. Specialty versions,
with production runs as low
as 21 vehicles are illustrated
and described in considerable
detail.
The Complete Book of Porsche
911 by Randy Leffingwell,
published 30 July, 2019 by Motorbooks, Beverly, MA,
has hard covers, complete with a carbon-fiber look, with
quality printing on heavy-weight, glossy paper. There are
344, 9-1/2x11 inch pages, and 450 photos and there is a
very comprehensive index. A book like this is a bargain at
$50.00. By the time you read this it should be available from
your favorite bookseller (ask for it), or from http:/www.
motorbooks.com (click on the magnifying glass to open a
search box).
NOTE: The first 285 pages of this edition of THE COMPLETE
911’, are exactly the same as in the 2012 edition .
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Drive to Camp Sunrise and Sidekicks

by Richard Wyatt
photos by Cynthia Giacchetti, Jen Bartling, and Ryan Hoadley

E

very Porsche Club drive gives members a chance to
enjoy their cars and the company of other Porsche
owners, but our July 14th drive gave us the opportunity to
share our cars with some very special kids.
Camp Sunrise and Sidekicks is a camp for children with
cancer and their siblings, located in the pines of Christopher
Creek. The camp gives kids a chance to get away from their
everyday lives filled with doctors and treatments.
Thirteen cars met at Scottsdale and Mayo Boulevard before
we drove to the Mayo Hospital, where the campers were
boarding their bus. We were able to drive by the bus and
practice our parade waves as the kids, their parents and a
group of their caregivers gave us a great sendoff.
Then a quick drive up the Beeline Highway up to Payson
for a lunch at Fargo’s Steakhouse. Thanks Cynthia for
making the lunch arrangements.
After lunch the group headed for the camp, we were
all watching the sky, as clouds and dark sky lay ahead.
Welcome to Arizona and the monsoon season as a storm
cloud dumped hail and rain on us. President Steve was
leading with the top down in his 968 cab, but assured us
he was driving through the raindrops.
Arriving at camp we were given a tour of the cabins the
campers stay in during their week and were informed about
the history of the camp and the camp’s operation.
The campers were then brought out to the cars. We heard
counselors telling the kids remember “don’t touch” but our
club members were quick to tell the kids they could touch,
sit in the cars and enjoy.
Steve invited the campers to vote for their favorite, but
determined it was a tie and all the cars were their favorites.
Thanks to Cynthia for arranging a great outing to a very
special place.
Editors Note: We had collected a registration fee from
the attendees to donate to Camp Sunrise and the board of
directors has voted to match these funds.
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PORSCHE PUNDIT

by Rob Turner, Maverick Region PCA

The Garage Project - Part 1

A

few years back my wife and I bought our current house.
Built back in the mid-50s, it’s been constantly updated to
its current hip craftsman/bungalow mash-up state. It’s even in a
cool neighborhood called Idiots Hill. The story is that when the
original builder started building homes so far from the central
part of town, the locals said only idiots would buy homes that
far out. The buyers - professors and college administrators from
two nearby colleges – settled here in droves, ergo Idiots Hill.
The name stuck.
Back to our home. The interior and exterior look great, the
garage – not so much. Lots of neglect over decades of use – or
abuse. The paint was a drab egg-shell white with light yellow
trim. The lighting – one four-foot long fluorescent ceiling light.
The amount of light it put out was so dim it made twilight seem
bright. It’s funny, when the garage-opener light was on, it almost
doubled the overall light output. Yes, it was lame. I have three
ingredients that are key to wrenching on any car I’ve owned
over the years: tools, torque and light. And in this garage, the
lighting was a joke.
So, there was only one solution that any caring car guy could do.
Refurb the garage. I’m not one to agonize over things for a long
time. I tend to roll up my sleeves and get the job done. Since a
garage refurb was a huge job, I needed to make sure I had plenty
of time to get it done, along with the right plan and a budget.
Oh yeah, right – the budget. The lovely Mrs. Turner agreed to
my plan and the budget was set at $3K. Sure! I can completely
refurb a garage for that budget. Well, at least I thought I could.
The payback? You knew there had to be a payback right? I had to
agree to go to the wedding of my wife’s friend’s daughter. I hate
going to weddings! I have to dress up, be on my best behavior and
try really hard not to talk to complete strangers about Porsches
all night. Man, it’s tough. I never seem to get that subtle signal
when their eyes glaze over as I talk about the transition from
Tiptronic to PDK. I can’t understand why anyone doesn’t find
that fascinating. I digress.
The first step? Getting rid of all our crap. I don’t know about you,
but around our house things accumulate in the attic and garage.
It’s like that stuff is breeding in there. I love to throw old stuff
out when it hasn’t been used in years. My wife, not so much.
We had boxes of homework and school projects for both our
boys from back to kindergarten. We have every card they ever
gave my wife for birthdays, Mothers and Valentines days – yes,
all those cards I bought and had the boys sign. Boxes of stuff.
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Piles of stuff. Magazines from long forgotten publications and
even an old Bi-Centennial Black and White TV that was a
possible flame thrower if plugged in. Note: She knows someday
it will be worth big bucks. Someday a major collector will find
that one missing piece of rare unobtanium kitsch from our junk
that will catapult their mid-70’s collection into the stratosphere.
“Just watch,” she says! Yes, my wife keeps it all.
Over several weeks, things disappeared at a pretty good clip – or
at least relocated somewhere else where I wouldn’t look. The
damn Bi-Centennial TV set made the cut, however. No matter
how many times I told my wife I would take it to an antique dealer
to see what it was worth. Pssst! I was really trying to sneak it
into the trash can – oh yeah, right, the antique dealer.
The garage being crap free, next thing to do was select a paint
color: Bakers Box from Behr. We bought five gallons along with
a Wagner Power Sprayer, five rolls of painter tape, a huge roll of
paper to protect the floor, trim, garage door, etc. We got ready for
the big day, the day I’d transform the garage at Casa Turner from
an also ran into a thing of beauty benefiting two lovely Porsches.
And on that exhaust note, see you all next time.
Editor’s Note: The Garage Project - Part 2 will be in the
September issue of Going Places
RL Turner is the author of The Driver, a series of action adventure
novels, available in both print and ebook on Amazon (more info at
www.thedriver-series.com). Having owned a dozen Porsches and
driven hundreds of laps on racetracks throughout the southwest,
author Turner knows a few things about going fast in a Porsche
and then fixing them when he breaks something.

Nothing Is Forever

by Danielle Badler

I

received an e-mail from Autoweek recently. They asked me
to respond to what they said was the first in a series of short
surveys on the future of the brand.
The e-mail said the surveys will “help shape the future” of the
publication.
Oh no, I moaned. It wasn’t too long ago that they went to a
bi-weekly publishing schedule. Despite their name. Then, out
of the blue, they sent me a key fob in the shape of their fabled
logo design, the helmet worn by “ancien pilot” Jean Behra. The
accompanying note said it was a thank-you for being a long-term
subscriber.
You betcha. I remember when it was “Competition Press &
Autoweek,” and it was printed on newsprint. Each issue, which
did come weekly, was filled with major league race results.
Naturally. But they also studiously covered flat track, modified,
SCCA … everything. Those days are long gone.
The e-mail said Autoweek’s total audience “has grown to roughly
8.7 million over the last three years.” And 300,000 lay their
money down for today’s print version every … ahem … two
weeks. I guess as long as you don’t publish monthly you can
call yourself some sort of weekly.
I feel for them. Because I’ve never tried to harbor any illusions
about my automotive passion. In point of fact, I’ve always
considered myself part of a lunatic fringe. A pretty big one. But
a fringe all the same. At a Porsche meeting a number of years
ago, a friend, Chad, said something I’ll never forget. “Here, I’m
normal,” he said.
Exactly. The fact is, the rest of the world just doesn’t get it. And
never will. You either have the gene or you don’t. And I don’t
see any mutations happening any time soon.
That’s the problem. We’re a dwindling mass. And time may
be running out. Oh, “people” can grow to appreciate all things
motive. But it’s not the same. Years ago, I was working for Kraft
in Chicago. We hired a new speechwriter away from General
Motors, someone who had written for Roger Smith. And he
moved into the office next to mine. I couldn’t wait to hear about
life at The General.
So I quick invited Alan to lunch. And I asked him, questions
you’d ask, like, can you call down to the motor pool and
requisition the next Corvette for the weekend? And Alan looked
at me and said, gee, I guess. So I asked him whether he was a
gear head, an enthusiast. And Alan sort of looked into space and
said, well, you learn to appreciate the product.

That’s the problem. Would Alan pay, out of his own pocket, for
subscriptions to Road & Track? Car and Driver? Autoweek?
Octane? To say nothing about membership in PCA and
BMWCCA? For years? Uh, no. He might have had a corporate
subscription to Automotive News. Which he would have dropped
when he left GM.
I was impressed by an admission in Autoweek’s e-mail. They
said, “As tech monopolies continue to swallow up more and more
advertising money, it’s become clear that a traditional advertising
model alone will not sustain Autoweek, or allow us to grow and
create more of the stories you love.”
The survey asked questions like what I thought about an
“enhanced” subscription, a “premium” subscription, a web-based
conference on the future of the magazine … stuff like that. I
give them credit. They are looking at the world as it is, and is
becoming, and are obviously trying to monetize their content in
new ways. I wish them well.
Because I also recently received a notice, a postcard, actually,
from Motorcyclist. The postcard informed me that their current
issue would be their last.
Yeah well, I used to also subscribe to a bunch of motorcycle
mags. But I let them all lapse when I sold my last bike, about
seven years ago. All but Motorcyclist. Because I wanted to stay
current. So I stayed with just one.
The notice said the balance of my subscription would be moved
to Cycle World.
Ahh, another one bites the dust. I really liked Motorcyclist.
Especially after a makeover they did a few years ago. The latest
… and last … issue was indicative. A beautiful photo spread
of the staff favorites from the Barber Motorsports Museum. A
“Me and my bike” page on a woman rider (yes!) An interview
with “King” Kenny Roberts. A feature on a Hasselblad digital
camera. An article on “Roads,” highlighting the Great Road
on Crete. And, how’s this? “The $30K question; tackling
California’s Central Coast on two, three and four wheels.” They
compare a Honda Goldwing, a Polaris Slingshot Grand Touring
and a Camaro 1LE.
Gone. All gone. Or maybe not. In his column, the editor writes
“After this issue, you’ll find us online, continuing to build the
Motorcyclist brand through our events, website, social media
channels and video outlets…. They’ll be well served by the future
of publishing, where we can hear them – sense them – rather than
imagining them off the page.”
Hmmm. Is that real or a pipe dream? I guess we’ll just have to
wait and see. After all, nothing is forever.
G O I N G P L A C E S 88.2019
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Remember When...
Do you remember when our region only had 322 members in 2003?
Our club president was Dale Willis.
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Apr 26 - 27

Lime Rock Park

Apr 27 - 28

Heartland Motorsports Park

May 17 - 19

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course

May 18 - 19

Buttonwillow Raceway Park

May 31 - Jun 02

Watkins Glen International

Jun 01 - 02

Motorsports Park Hastings

Jun 21 - 23

VIRginia International Raceway

04/15

Weathertech Raceway Laguna Seca
2019
Club
Racing
Series Schedule
Jul 27 - 28
Brainerd International Raceway
Jul 19 - 21

Aug 02 - 04

Canadian Tire Motorsports Park

Aug 16 - 18

New Jersey Motorsports Park

Aug 31 - Sep 02

Road America

Sep 07 - 08

Thunderhill Raceway

Sep 20 - 22

High Plains Raceway

Sep 20 - 22

Summit Point Motorsports Park

Oct 25 - 27

Daytona International Speedway

Oct 26 - 27

Sonoma Raceway

Nov 02 - 03

Buttonwillow Raceway Park

Nov 09 - 10

Motorsport Ranch

TBA

Monticello Motor Club

TBA

Utah Motorsports Campus

Porsche Chandler
Sales, Service, Parts & Accessories
Porsche Chandler, a luxury experience encompassing Sales, Service, Parts
& Accessories in the heart of the East Valley. OOering complimentary Porsche
service loaners and door-to-door Sales & Service vehicle delivery. Showcasing
the nest selection of New, Certiied, Pre-Owned and Classic Porsche models.
Conveniently located North of the Santan 202 Freeway on Gilbert Road.

Please visit us online at PorscheChandler.com

Porsche Chandler
1010 S. Gilbert Rd.
Chandler, AZ 85286
(480) 994-9000
PorscheChandler.com

© 2018 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traac laws at all times.
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07/22

09/09

ARIZONA REGION BOARD
PRESIDENT

Steve Sapareto
president@az.pca.org

VICE PRESIDENT

Mark Baker
vicepresident@az.pca.org

EXECUTIVE APPOINTEES
AUTOCROSS
Rick Althouse
480.314.0532
Kim Kemper
480.231.9315
autocross@az.pca.org
CHIEF CONCOURS
JUDGE
Vacant
concours@az.pca.org
CHIEF DRIVING
INSTRUCTOR
Don Clinkinbeard
CDI@az.pca.org

SECRE TARY

M O N T H LY M E E T I N G
COORDINATOR
Mark Baker
monthlymeetings@az.pca.org
NAME BADGES
Betsy Andrade
602.550.1212
betsy7890@earthlink.net
NEWSLETTER
Angela Manente
952.240.4292
gpeditor@az.pca.org
PANORAMA LIAISON
Vacant

Kelly Parker
treasuer@az.pca.org

COMPETITION/
DRIVER EDUC ATION
P O RS C H ES & PA N C A K ES
Dan Bouet
COORDINATOR
drivereducation@az.pca.org Camille Miles
camillemiles@earthlink.net
DRIVING TOUR
CHAIR
SAFETY
Rook Younger
Eric Schmidt
480-428-5451
safety@az.pca.org
drivingtours@az.pca.org

PA S T P R ES I D E N T

EQUIPMENT
Dave Fisher
602.763.2996
dfish5666@aol.com

Debbie Younger
secretary@az.pca.org

TREASURER

Bob Woodwell
pastpresident@az.pca.org

DIREC TORS - AT- L ARGE

EVENT REGISTRAR
Rook Younger
480-428-5451
drivingtours@az.pca.org

David Fisher
DavidFisher@az.pca.org

EVENT REGISTRAR
ASSIS TANT
Richard Wyatt
d88wyatt@aol.com

Mark Manente
MarkManente@az.pca.org

GOODIE STORE
Betsy Andrade
602.550.1212
betsy7890@earthlink.net

Greg Mannion
gregorymannion@sprintmail.
com

HISTORIAN
Loretta Aman
602.938.1317
jlaman914@cox.net

SOCIAL COMMIT TEE
CHAIR
Jen Bartling
socialchair@az.pca.org
SOCIAL MEDIA
Jan Mackulak
602.750.2145
socialmedia@az.pca.org
SPONSORSHIP &
ADVERTISING
Moe Scharhon
sponsorship@az.pca.org
TECHNICAL
Scott Mcilvain
480.968.2858
CDI@az.pca.org
WEBMASTER
Kevin Gilchrist
webmaster@az.pca.org

MEMBERSHIP
Richard Wyatt
membership@az.pca.org

Jim Roberts
JimRoberts@az.pca.org
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ZONE 8 S TAFF
REPRESENTATIVE

David Witteried
zonerep@zone8.org
TREASURER

Linda Cobarrubias
treasurer@zone8.org
310.453.9602
CONCOURS

Brett Mohr
Betsy Wadman
concours@zone8.org

			

CLUB R ACE
COORDINATOR

Vince Knauf
vvvince@aol.com
619.287.4334
WEBMASTER

Karen Garcia Raines
webmaster@zone8.org
RULES COORDINATOR

ZONE 8 WEBSITES
ARIZONA

OR ANGE COAST

az.pca.org

www.pcaocr.com

AZ MOUNTAIN
azm.pca.org

RIVERSIDE

CAL. CENTRAL

SAN DIEGO

CAL. INLAND

SAN GABRIEL
VA L L E Y

ccc.pca.org

www.pca.org/cai

www.riversidepca.org
www.pcasdr.net

sgb.pca.org

Russell Shon
rules@zone8.org

GOLDEN EMPIRE

TIME TRIAL & DE

SECRE TARY

GRAND PRIX

David Hockett
de.tt@zone8.org

Skip Carter
secretary@zone8.org

www.GrandPrixRegion.com S O . A R I Z O N A

CHIEF DRIVING
INSTRUCTOR

CALIFORNIA
F E S T I VA L O F S P E E D

www.lvrpca.com

Scott Mann

Tom Brown
chair@calfestival.org

cdi@zone8.org
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gem.pca.org

SANTA BARBAR A

www.pcasb.org
saz.pca.org

L AS VEGAS

LOS ANGELES
www.pcalosangeles.org

SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
The sponsorship programs were designed to allow our current and new advertisers and sponsors a simple way to choose a program that will include;
digital on-line published newsletter and internet exposure opportunities all for
one simple investment.

SPONSOR
		

Index

The sponsorship program has five tiers:
Bronze - $250 includes one small website banner on the Events and Going Places digital magazine page of our website, rotating with other sponsors, and one
eigth-page (3.5”x 2”) color or grayscale ad in the Going Places publication.
							
Silver - $600 Includes one medium-sized website banner on the Events and Going Places digital magazine page of our website, rotating with other sponsors,
and one quarter-page (3.5” x 4.75”) color or grayscale ad in the Going Places
publication.
Gold - $1200 Includes one medium-sized website ad on the main page of our
website rotating with other sponsors, and one half-page (8” x 5”) color or grayscale ad in the Going Places publication.
Titanium - $2500 Includes one large vertical ad on the front page of our website
rotating with other sponsors and one full-page (8” x 10”)color or grayscale ad
in the Going Places publication.

Andrade, Betsy; Andrade Promotions........33
Beyer, Russ; Hagerty Porsche Insurance.... ..5
Bookspan, Richard; Attorney-at-Law.......... 28
Brasile, Charles & Denise; Real Estate......16
Bulldog Detail......................................... ..6
Exotic Motorwerks................................... 13
Lewis, Steven K.; Wells Fargo................... 28
McIlvain Motors....................................... 22
Porsche North Scottsdale.... ....................6,BC
Porsche Chandler............... .................IFC,30

Platinum - $10,000. Includes one large vertical ad on the front page of our
website, an embedded video, one full-color or grayscale, full-page (8” x 10”)
ad inside the front cover in the Going Places publication.
It is the responsibility for each sponsor to develop and design their unique promotional ads. Sponsors must submit their own artwork electronically for ads in
gif, pdf, jpeg or swf (for website ads) formats. New sponsorships will run yearly,
and investment will be pro-rated for any new sponsor who commits mid-year.
All website ads will be viewed only by Arizona Porsche Club members and
therefore will not be accessed until the member logs into the website. The acceptance and display of advertising in this publication does not constitute an
endorsement of the advertiser or product by the Porsche Club of America,
Arizona Region. AZPCA reserves the right to refuse to print any ad it deems
inappropriate. Sponsorships must be prepaid. Staff reserves the right to change
rates upon notice at any time.
Contacts:
Sponsorship Requests and Tier Details
Sponsorships and Advertising Manager, Moe Scharhon
Phone: 206-228-7302
E-mail: sponsorship@az.pca.org
Angela Manente – Going Places Deadlines
Going Places Editor
Phone: 952.240.4292
E-mail: gpeditor@az.pca.org
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